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Throughout the annals of
man it has been customary
for grooms to don their most
.splendid raiment for their
wedding ceremonies, according to the American
Formalwear Association.
Of course, the higher the
rank and the greater the
wealth of the groom, the
more splendid was his garb.
However, even the
lowliest wore their "best" for
"•their nuptials and. if
possible, made sure that
their wedding garments
differed in some degree from
their everyday clothes.

colored formalwear declined
during the early Greek and
Roman eras.
Both in Athens and in
Rome the elect wore pure
white, sometimes bordered
in friezes of gold and silver
to differentiate thenf from
the slaves and craftsmen.
As tlje Roman Empire
came to dominate the then- =
known world, its mode of
dress set the standard for. all
of what we now know as
Europe with the exception
of Scandinavia.

The next important
change in wedding attire
In biblical times, grooms
occurred after the fall of the
'of the elite wore exquisite
Roman Empire and during
robes made of fine linens
the medieval period when
and lawns shot through with
the^_jchivalric orders, the
threads of silver and gold
kingdoms and the duchies
•~~~ and bordered with intricate held sway over all of
embroidery.
Europe.
As there were no "formal
colors" in those days, those
robes could rarige anywhere
from pure white to jewel-like
hues of brilliant red. blue,
yellow and green.'
The only colors eschewed
were purple, which was
reserved for wear by royalty.
. and blaqk which then was
only worn for mourning.
The use of brilliantly

Mingling
The Old
And New
The trend of the '80s return
to elegance .and romanceseems to have extended itself
into, every aspect of our lives
— including weddings.
Today's brides can enjoy^atl
the romance and customs of
traditional weddings with the
advantage of 1982 style and
simplicity. The following are a
few old and new wedding
customs.
•>*
The first bridal shower
came to be when a poor
Dutch miller fell in love with a
maiden whose father forbade
the ' match and refused to
provide a dowry. The miller's
friends cam&to the rescue and.
showered the bride-to-be with
enough gifts to start
housekeeping.
~~

At that time, the royalty,
the knights and the nobles
wore splendid wedding attire
of fine silks and velvets.
Those exquisite fabrics,
many of which were either
embroidered or quilted, were
often worn in conjunction
with armor which was either
intricately chased or studded
with coats of arms.
a

The elite didn't wear
trousers, but rather long
hose of colored fine cotton.

In the late 18th century.
Beau Brummel, a young
officer jn the British I Oth
Hussars and a close friend of
the Prince of Wales who
later became George IV, was
known at Court as a perfectionist in manners and,,
dress, and he became the'
style-setter for the English.
His dress
influence
eventually affected all of
Europe, and to some degree
its effect is reflected in
modern menswear. particularly in formalwear.
Up to the time of tjeau
Brummel. the custom
wearing gaily colored
formalwear was firmly
established.
It probably reached its
peak at the French court
where satins, velvets and
brocades were embellished
wkh lace, expensively
buckled shoes and the
powdered wigs which then
marked the attire of the
gentry.
However,
Brummel
revolutionized formalwear
when he appeared at court
dressed instark black,
relieved only by a white shirt
and white bow tie.
His only ornamentation
was jeweled shirt studs, cuff
links and rings. His tailcoat
was essentially the same as
those worn today except
that it was of silk.

It was during the
Renaissance, particularly in
the Latin countries, that
grooms decked themselves in
great splendor. • Silks,
brocades and velvets in
virtually every color of the
rainbow were worn.

The tail-less evening
jacket cut along the lines of
the modern business suit was
introduced by Griswold
Lorillard at Tuxedo Park,
N.Y..inl886.

The dress swords worn
with those outfits were
actually works of art.
examples of which can be
seen in modern museums.

Thus was born the
"tuxedo." For some time the
tuxedo was: thought of as a
novelty not to be worn at
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Remember:
Carry twice as much film.
Plan your schedule.
Make sure equipment works.

weddings, the cutaway coat
and gray striped trousers are
correct.

affairs where ladies were
present.
To this day, the French
refer to the tux or dinner
jacket as "Le Smoking." Of
courSe. the dinner jacket
(tux) is now considered to be
eminently correct for wear
at events which ladies attend.
The
strictest
interpretation of the rules of
dress, the tuxedo is considered to be semiformal/formal — indicating
that white- tie arid tails are
required for evening wear.
.For

daytime

The stroller (a dark gray
coat cut like a business suit)
worn with gray striped
trousers is accepted for
daytime
semi-formal
weddings.
In Mexico, some grooms
wear white intricately
embroidered and pleated
wedding shirts in lieu of a
jackeu lopping off white
pants.
A similar style of wedding
dress is used in the
Philippines, too. In parts of

formal

long
DoirR
Chores
If you're like irtost new
brides, your kitchen will be
filled with new pots. pans.,
skillets, casseroles, serving
pieces, china and glassware.
And, more than® likely,
these utensils cover a wide
range of materials — copper,
stainless steel, non-stick
surface, porcelain enamel,
glass ceramic, china and
others.

The pad you need to scour
a cast-ifon or stainless steel
pot is likely to ruin a nonstick finish or permanentlyscratch heat-resistant, glass,
copper or porcelain enamel.

At home in the U.S.. the
groom has the option of
going contemporary and
wearing colors other than
black or gray — some prefer
a choice of many- pastel
shades in both tuxedos and
tailcoats — or abiding by the
traditional conservative
outfits that have come down
through the years from the
style of Beau Brummel.

Great Gift Idea
For Morning Coffee
Toasters. Blenders. Linens.
How to beat the boring
"duplicate gift" shower
syndrome? The answer is
easy, if ycju're careful to
search for a practical item that
offers good' quality, dependability, and a line-up of
* special features that nothing
else can beat.
You can find all of these in
a wonderfully practical item
that every household needs —
an automatic drip coffeemaker.

A single scouring, pad
simply won't do the best and
safest job of cleaning all
these'different surfaces.

Europe such as Scotland.
Bavaria: Hungary. Poland
and the cantons of Switzerland, it is not uncommon
for both brides and grooms
to wear their traditional
native costumes for wedding
ceremonies.

More than just another
coffeemaker. it's built with a
little piece of the future. A 24hour digital clock and timer
let you plan hours ahead for

the coffee to automatically
begin brewing whenever you
want it.
A host of other special
features — like a .waterwindow,-5-level brew control,
automatic warming plate to
keep your coffee at a perfect
temperature and -hinged dust
cover — make the attractive
12-cup coffeemaker a real joy
in the kitchen.

So why not help them start
off on the right foot? With the
aroma of freshly brewed
coffee wafting through the
house just as they awake,
every morning will have to be
a good morning. .

:

While fhe custom of
showers continues, today's
. bride also has the convenience
of a wedding gift registry
"* service, some of which are
even computerized. She can
sign up for everything from
kitchen gadgets to. linens,
~" making
shower-shopping
easier for friends and relatives
to help set up a bride's first
home.
The first marriages were
not by chqice but by capture
**and, when earJy man decided
it was time to take a bride, he
carried off his {Rate to a secret
^ place where they hid while the
moon went through its phases
fj. -r- 30 days — and drank a
brew made from honey.
Hence,
the
word
honeymoon, now meaning a
romantic trip the newlywed.
couple makes after the
^wedding. Today's couples can
•&, walk along pink, sandy
beaches, ski glistening white'
N
mountains, or they can dance
. until dawn.
A shy glance between the bride and groom is only one
"With today's high speed of many opportunities for great photos at weddings.
aircraft and a good travel With a camera and high speed film you can even
fe agent, the choices for your capture moments indoors, without flash.
'perfectly dreamy honeymoon
are endless.
--'•
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NAPKINS
MATCH BOOKS
ENGRAVED CHAMPAGNE
GLASSES
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ALL YOUR WEDDING
FAVORS
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evening and weekend appointments available
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